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Pay and Equality Ballot 

As you will be aware (hopefully!), members are being balloted for action on pay and equality. The 

key elements of the campaign are; 

• Loss in value of your pay

• Shameful pay inequality

• Significant rise of vice-chancellor, principal and senior pay

• The scandal of casualization

• Workload and Stress

The pay ballot is postal and opened on 30th August. Members should have received their ballot. 

If you have not received papers, please click here 

Members are urged to vote YES! 

Brexit consultation

UCU are also consulting all members on whether we should support a second referendum on 

whatever Brexit deal the government negotiates. This is an on line vote and should have arrived by 

email via Electoral Reform Services (ERS) with the email heading 'UCU - University College Union - 

Consultative Referendum'. The union has set up a webpage where you can read what politicians and 

commentators say but most importantly what other UCU members think about the issue. There are 

some great posts from members so please do get involved in shaping what your union does about 

this vital issue and please use your vote. 

Recording of Lectures 

The University are looking into the recording of lectures and the working group are to release a staff 

survey. When this is released, the branch will issue a commentary for members. 

https://yoursay.ucu.org.uk/s3/Replacement-postal-ballot-HE-pay-2018
https://list.mercury.ucu.org.uk/t/56341/186932/6601/3/?c73c8e04=Y2FtcGFpZ251cGRhdGU%3d&60bc612e=X2FsbC1tZW1iZXJz&560a3889=VGhlIEZyaWRheSBlbWFpbDogMDcgU2VwdGVtYmVyIDIwMTg%3d&x=ea553f93
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Currently there are 9 large lecture rooms* where recording will be automatically scheduled by 

timetabling, starting September 2019. At present, lecture recording for these rooms is 

enabled/disabled by emailing digitaleducation@lincoln.ac.uk. In all other rooms, digital recording 

must be initiated manually by the lecturer - although the University are referring to it as an “opt out” 

system, it is, in practice, opt-in as the individual lecturer must switch on the equipment for the 

lecture to be recorded. By default, recordings will be audio capture and slides displayed on the 

screen. Video capture is only possible in the 9 large lecture rooms. The default setting for these 

rooms will still be audio and slides when recording is enabled, but it is worth checking 

with digitaleducation@lincoln.ac.uk if you choose to record your lectures in any of these larger 

rooms. At present the university plan is that recorded material will be kept for 3 years (duration of 

the student degree course) – though this is also something that will be asked about in the staff 

survey the lecture working group will be issuing shortly. The branch have submitted this as an item 

for the Joint Consultative Committee to clarify the opt in / opt out procedure and what will happen if 

a lecturer is absent or on strike. 

*David Chiddick Building: DCB1105

Minerva Building: MB1019, MB1020, MB0312 and MB0302 

MHT: MC0024, MC3133 

University Library: UL110 

Junxion: JUN0003 

Role Profiles 

There tends to be some confusion over the role profiles as managers and staff alike tend to refer to 

them as contracts. As academic staff in a post-1992 institution, we all are (or at least should be) on 

the same contract. One of the central parts of this is the staff handbook, agreed national text. 

When we moved to single spine, however, UCU and the employers’ negotiating body (UCEA) also 

agreed national role profiles (also sometimes called pathways). These were Teaching and Scholarly 

Activity (what the University of Lincoln tends to call TS&PP), Teaching and Research (T&R) and 

mailto:digitaleducation@lincoln.ac.uk
mailto:digitaleducation@lincoln.ac.uk
https://www.ucu.org.uk/article/1973/Post-92-staff-handbook-agreed-national-text
https://www.ucu.org.uk/media/1922/JNCHES-academic-role-profiles-and-guidance-Jan-05/pdf/JNCHES_Academic_Role_Profiles_and_Guidance1.pdf
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Research. The role profiles also defined the different grades within these roles and what is expected 

of them. 

Currently, with the REF looming on the horizon, staff who are on T & R profiles are being questioned 

about the quantity and level of their research. UCU have issued a briefing paper on REF 2021 and 

information on REF staff selection but it is not clear yet what management’s strategy will be. It 

seems that in some Schools people on a T&R profile who are not performing to what management 

considers a sufficient level, are encouraged to transfer to a TS&PP profile. On the other hand, some 

staff have previously asked to transfer but have then been asked to submit further information 

regarding their teaching before any transfer was agreed. The Branch believe that staff can choose to 

transfer if they wish and should not have to submit any further evidence. The branch are to raise this 

at the forthcoming JCC to clarify these points. 

LIBS 

Earlier in the Summer, members in LIBS were surveyed and asked; 

Staff in the Lincoln International Business School note that; 

(a) UCU have been negotiating on their behalf with management to improve working conditions so

as to reduce anxiety and stress;

(b) Working conditions have not markedly improved despite assurances by management that issues

will be resolved;

(c) Management in the School seem to be unable or unwilling to address staff’s legitimate concerns.

Staff therefore state that they have no confidence in the School’s management team.

There were 70% in favour (on a 62% turnout) of the motion that staff have no confidence in the 

School's management team. 

The branch are to take this to the JCC meeting to ask the University management how these issues 

can be resolved. 

JNCHES Role Profiles and Programme Leader Posts 

Many members are initially employed on the lecturer pay scale at grade 7 which was negotiated as a 

training grade (cf requirements in the national role profiles). Increasingly, however, members are 

http://www.ucu.org.uk/media/9508/Briefing-on-REF-2021/pdf/Updated_briefing_on_REF2021.pdf?utm_source=lyr-branchroundup&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=members&utm_term=default&utm_content=UCU+branch+officers%27+update:+7+September+2018
https://www.ucu.org.uk/media/1922/JNCHES-academic-role-profiles-and-guidance-Jan-05/pdf/JNCHES_Academic_Role_Profiles_and_Guidance1.pdf
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being asked to lead programmes or coordinate modules. Although a Lecturer (Grade 7) could be 

expected to coordinate a module as the approach the top of their scale, programme leadership is 

not part of the role description. Arguably, programme leadership involves an element of academic 

leadership which is part a principal lecturer’s profile (Grade 9).  

Also, the Lecturer grade is the initial grade for lecturers and they should progress automatically to 

senior lecturer; there is no promotion involved. What staff are required to do on their paygrade does 

not match with the role profiles. The branch continue to raise this with management but we need 

more evidence from members.  

If anyone on the Lecturer grade has / is being asked to be a programme leader or to coordinate 

module(s) and feel that what they are being asked to do does not match the role profiles, please 

contact the branch (ayeadon@lincoln.ac.uk) 

Meetings over NSS results 

Some members who are also Programme Leaders have been invited to a meeting “Further to NSS 

results”!! Other invitees are members of university senior management. Programme Leaders have 

considerable responsibility but very little power or authority and although there is a £500 

recognition payment, this does not reflect the importance which the university claims to attach to 

the role. This could be viewed as institutional bullying and the branch are to raise this with the 

university management. Some embers who are Programme Leaders, have already sent in comments 

on this issue, if other members have been invited to such meetings, if you wish to email any 

comments to ayeadon@lincoln.ac.uk 

Health and Safety 

The branch Health and Safety Rep has been informed that within the next two weeks, an HSE 

approved laboratory will carry out plate tests for bacterial and fungal pathogens in MC1009, and 

MC0017 on the Ground Floor and the First Floor News Rooms MC1009, 1010, 1018, 1019, 1020, 

1021 and 1023. 

They have confirmed the sample test will identify Enterobacter, Pantoea, Rahnella and Klebsiellaas 

well as testing for Aspergillus. 

mailto:ayeadon@lincoln.ac.uk
mailto:ayeadon@lincoln.ac.uk
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The Reps will be informed of the results of the tests and health implications when the results are 

analysed.  It is interesting to note that the effects of stress on the human immune system, combined 

with exposure to pathogens is being considered. 

Branch Meeting 

The next branch meeting for all members is at 2 p.m. on Wednesday 26th September in MB0603 

(Jackson Lecture Theatre). The agenda and formal notice will be sent to all members shortly, 

however, if any member wishes to put forward an item for the agenda, please contact the branch 

administer ayeadon@lincoln.ac.uk 

Lincoln UCU Website  Follow us on Facebook UCU on Twitter 
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